
Class Ring

National Recognition Products 
is the FIRST in the class ring 
industry to offer this option!

See page 23 in catalog for details. 

WE CAN CREATE

pricing

custom sides
Keep your ring looking great by polishing it 
frequently with a jewelry care cloth. Included 

FREE with each ring purchase!

FREE!

Ring Warranty 
Made Simple

NRP’s Class Ring Warranty
Buy with 
confidence!

National Recognition Products (NRP) gives you 
peace of mind. 

NRP class rings are handcrafted to the highest 
standards. The following services will be performed 
without charge for the original owner of all NRP rings:

 •  FREE lifetime warranty, no need to buy additional coverage 
 • FREE resizing of rings. See verbiage below for qualifying metal types*

 •  FREE replacement of damaged or lost simulated birthstones based on 
normal wear and tear**

 • FREE refinishing and polishing

 •  FREE replacement of your ring with a new ring if repairs cannot 
  be made due to defects in workmanship

 •  FREE one-time exchange of your class ring, should your graduation 
year change

 •  FREE one-time exchange of your class ring if you change 
  schools before your year of graduation (NRP will manufacture 
  the same or equivalent ring for your new school)

In the unlikely event your class ring needs repair, follow 
these easy steps:
1. Visit us online at

 NRPrings.com/warranty-information
2. Fill out the class ring warranty form and print it.
3.  Send the warranty form, your ring and a letter of 

instruction through an insured,  
traceable method to: 

NRP Warranty Service Center
c/o Ring Warranty Center 
4875 White Bear Parkway,
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Email: NRPrings@taylorcorp.com

NOTE: Due to the fluctuating prices of gold, please contact your sales rep for current gold pricing of
10K & 14K White and Yellow Gold Rings.

Add $55 per specialty 
stone to the price of the 
ring. Please see each ring 
description for specialty 
stone options. See your 
sales representative for 
details.

Add $29 to the price 
of the ring for Garnet 
and Blue Sapphire 
accent stones. 

GARNET BLUE 
SAPPHIRE

BLACK
ONYX

ORANGE 
SAPPHIRE

QUAD 
COLOR

SHIMMER 
COLOR

Add $99.95 for Custom 
Side design. See page 23 
in catalog for details.

SPECIALTY STONES ACCENT STONES CUSTOM SIDE

*Note:  Resizing is included under the warranty for two sizes smaller or larger than original ring size ordered. 
If resizing does not fall within specified parameters, additional charges may apply – please contact your sales 
representative for more info.
**Note: Resizing of Obsidian and Dual Obsidian Metal is not included due to the makeup of this ring.sscrings.com sscrings.com

scan code to  
visit our website



Buy with confidence…
NRP’s Class Ring Warranty!

Silver Valerium™ $289 $289 $289 $299 $289 $289 $289 $289
Gold Valerium™ $289 $289 $289 $299 $289 $289 $289 $289
Premium Silver  $299 $299 $299 $309 $299 $299 $299 $299
Obsidian $339 $339 $339 $349 $339 $339 $339 $339

 SR003 SR006 SR015 SR017 SR021R SR021T SR021H SR021S

Silver Valerium™ $299 $289 $309 $299 $299 $299 $319 
Gold Valerium™ $299 $289 $309 $299 $299 $299 $319
Premium Silver  $309 $299 $319 $309 $309 $309 $329
Obsidian $349 $339 $359 $349 $349 $349 $389 

 SR023 SR024 SR027 SR028 SR030 SR031 SR032

Silver Valerium™ $299 $319 $319 $309 $299 $309 $299  
Gold Valerium™ $299 $319 $319 $309 $299 $309 $299  
Premium Silver  $309 $329 $329 $319 $309 $319 $309
Obsidian $349 $369 $369 $359 $349 $359 $349 

Silver Valerium™ $309 $339 $339 
Gold Valerium™ $309 $339 $339  
Premium Silver  $319 $349 $349
Obsidian $359 $389 $389

 SR034 SR035 SR036 SR038 SR039 SR041 SR043  

 SR045 SR057 SR058  

Silver Valerium™ $379 $309 $299 $289 $279 $329 $319 $349
Gold Valerium™ $379 $309 $299 $289 $279 $329 $319 $349
Premium Silver  $389 $319 $309 $299 $289 $339 $329 $359
Dual Metal $429 $359 $349 $339 $329 $379 $369 $399
Obsidian $429 $359 $349 $339 $329 $379 $369 $399
Obisidian Dual $439 $369 $359 $349 $339 $389 $379 $409

 CR105XL CR105 CR106  CR107 CR108 CR201 CR202 CR301

pricing

Silver Valerium™ $299 $289 $389 $379 $389 $389 $379 
Gold Valerium™ $299 $289 $389 $379 $389 $389 $379 
Premium Silver  $309 $299 $399 $389 $399 $399 $389 
Dual Metal $349 $339 $439 $429 $439 $439 $429
Obsidian $349 $339 $439 $429 $439 $439 $429
Obisidian Dual $359 $349 $449 $439 $449 $449 $439

Silver Valerium™ $379 $359 $389 $389 $379 $379 $369 
Gold Valerium™ $379 $359 $389 $389 $379 $379 $369 
Premium Silver  $389 $369 $399 $399 $389 $389 $379
Obsidian $429 $409 $439 $439 $429 $429 $419
Obisidian Dual $439 $419 $449 $449 $439 $439 $429

 TR501 TR502 TR601 TR602 TR701 TR801 TR802 

 EM201 EM202 EM302 EM401 EM402 EM501 EM502 

Silver Valerium™ $339 $389 $379 $349 $329 $389 $379 $389
Gold Valerium™ $339 $389 $379 $349 $329 $389 $379 $389
Premium Silver  $349 $399 $389 $359 $339 $399 $389 $399
Dual Metal $389 $439 $429 $399 $379 $439 $429 $439
Obsidian $389 $439 $429 $399 $379 $439 $429 $439
Obisidian Dual $399 $449 $439 $409 $389 $449 $439 $449

 CR302 CR401 CR402  CR501 CR502 CR601 CR602 CR701

Silver Valerium™ $379 $389 $379 $409 $389 $379 $389
Gold Valerium™ $379 $389 $379 $409 $389 $379 $389
Premium Silver  $389 $399 $389 $419 $399 $389 $399
Dual Metal $429 $439 $429 $459 $439 $429 $439
Obsidian $429 $439 $429 $459 $439 $429 $439
Obisidian Dual $439 $449 $439 $469 $449 $439 $449

 CR702 CR801 CR802  CRN1101   CRN1201     CRN1202     CRN1301

Silver Valerium™ $329 $319 $299 $289 $299 $289 $329 $319
Gold Valerium™ $329 $319 $299 $289 $299 $289 $329 $319
Premium Silver  $339 $329 $309 $299 $309 $299 $339 $329
Dual Metal $379 $369 $349 $339 $349 $339 $379 $369
Obsidian $379 $369 $349 $339 $349 $339 $379 $369
Obisidian Dual $389 $379 $359 $349 $359 $349 $389 $379

 TR101 TR102 TR201 TR202 TR301 TR302 TR401 TR402

Buy with confidence…
NRP’s Class Ring Warranty!

Silver Valerium™ $289 $289 $289 $299 $289 $289 $289 $289
Gold Valerium™ $289 $289 $289 $299 $289 $289 $289 $289
Premium Silver  $299 $299 $299 $309 $299 $299 $299 $299
Obsidian $339 $339 $339 $349 $339 $339 $339 $339

 SR003 SR006 SR015 SR017 SR021R SR021T SR021H SR021S

Silver Valerium™ $299 $289 $309 $299 $299 $299 $319 
Gold Valerium™ $299 $289 $309 $299 $299 $299 $319
Premium Silver  $309 $299 $319 $309 $309 $309 $329
Obsidian $349 $339 $359 $349 $349 $349 $389 

 SR023 SR024 SR027 SR028 SR030 SR031 SR032

Silver Valerium™ $299 $319 $319 $309 $299 $309 $299  
Gold Valerium™ $299 $319 $319 $309 $299 $309 $299  
Premium Silver  $309 $329 $329 $319 $309 $319 $309
Obsidian $349 $369 $369 $359 $349 $359 $349 

Silver Valerium™ $309 $339 $339 
Gold Valerium™ $309 $339 $339  
Premium Silver  $319 $349 $349
Obsidian $359 $389 $389

 SR034 SR035 SR036 SR038 SR039 SR041 SR043  

 SR045 SR057 SR058  

Silver Valerium™ $379 $309 $299 $289 $279 $329 $319 $349
Gold Valerium™ $379 $309 $299 $289 $279 $329 $319 $349
Premium Silver  $389 $319 $309 $299 $289 $339 $329 $359
Dual Metal $429 $359 $349 $339 $329 $379 $369 $399
Obsidian $429 $359 $349 $339 $329 $379 $369 $399
Obisidian Dual $439 $369 $359 $349 $339 $389 $379 $409

 CR105XL CR105 CR106  CR107 CR108 CR201 CR202 CR301

pricing

Silver Valerium™ $299 $289 $389 $379 $389 $389 $379 
Gold Valerium™ $299 $289 $389 $379 $389 $389 $379 
Premium Silver  $309 $299 $399 $389 $399 $399 $389 
Dual Metal $349 $339 $439 $429 $439 $439 $429
Obsidian $349 $339 $439 $429 $439 $439 $429
Obisidian Dual $359 $349 $449 $439 $449 $449 $439

Silver Valerium™ $379 $359 $389 $389 $379 $379 $369 
Gold Valerium™ $379 $359 $389 $389 $379 $379 $369 
Premium Silver  $389 $369 $399 $399 $389 $389 $379
Obsidian $429 $409 $439 $439 $429 $429 $419
Obisidian Dual $439 $419 $449 $449 $439 $439 $429

 TR501 TR502 TR601 TR602 TR701 TR801 TR802 

 EM201 EM202 EM302 EM401 EM402 EM501 EM502 

Silver Valerium™ $339 $389 $379 $349 $329 $389 $379 $389
Gold Valerium™ $339 $389 $379 $349 $329 $389 $379 $389
Premium Silver  $349 $399 $389 $359 $339 $399 $389 $399
Dual Metal $389 $439 $429 $399 $379 $439 $429 $439
Obsidian $389 $439 $429 $399 $379 $439 $429 $439
Obisidian Dual $399 $449 $439 $409 $389 $449 $439 $449

 CR302 CR401 CR402  CR501 CR502 CR601 CR602 CR701

Silver Valerium™ $379 $389 $379 $409 $389 $379 $389
Gold Valerium™ $379 $389 $379 $409 $389 $379 $389
Premium Silver  $389 $399 $389 $419 $399 $389 $399
Dual Metal $429 $439 $429 $459 $439 $429 $439
Obsidian $429 $439 $429 $459 $439 $429 $439
Obisidian Dual $439 $449 $439 $469 $449 $439 $449

 CR702 CR801 CR802  CRN1101   CRN1201     CRN1202     CRN1301

Silver Valerium™ $329 $319 $299 $289 $299 $289 $329 $319
Gold Valerium™ $329 $319 $299 $289 $299 $289 $329 $319
Premium Silver  $339 $329 $309 $299 $309 $299 $339 $329
Dual Metal $379 $369 $349 $339 $349 $339 $379 $369
Obsidian $379 $369 $349 $339 $349 $339 $379 $369
Obisidian Dual $389 $379 $359 $349 $359 $349 $389 $379

 TR101 TR102 TR201 TR202 TR301 TR302 TR401 TR402

sscrings.com


